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MICHAEL SEAMAN/Mustang Dally
Students Doug Phlugh and Carolyn Hamilton climb their way up a local volcanic peak during a weekend 
excursion sponsored by ASI Outings.
Unlicensed salesman
Article raises awareness
By John Grennan
Staff Writer
A quick-thinking Cal Poly student helloed police nab a suspect 
who was allegedly selling magazine subscriptions door tt> door 
without a license.
Eric Kleinfelter was reading an article Thursday in Mustang Daily 
concerning possible fake magazine subscriptions being sold door- 
to-door in San Luis Obispo when there was a knock at his door.
“ There was a guy standing there in a Cal Poly sweatshirt and he 
started asking me what was for dinner,” said Kleinfelter. “ Then he 
said he was joking and that he was out meeting people to earn a trip
See SUBSCRIPTIONS, back page
The Cal Poly women’s 
soccer team picked up 
two big wins during the 
weekend against DSC 
and UCLA, bringing its 
league record to 4-0. See 
page 9.
Teachers’ union  
doesn’t like CSU  
hiring proposal
By Pete Brady
staff Writtr
A complex behind-the-scenes 
struggle between California 
State University teachers and 
their employer is causing bit­
terness, anger and confusion 
which could adversely affect the 
quality of teaching at Cal Poly, 
according to some faculty, ad­
ministrators and teacher’s union 
representatives.
The controversy surrounds 
aspects of a new contract being 
negotiated between the Califor­
nia Faculty Association (CFA) 
and the CSU, which oversees 19 
campuses. According to litera­
ture distributed both by the 
teachers’ union and the CSU, the 
issues keeping the two sides 
apart center on money, power 
and working conditions.
The CSU and CFA have had a 
continuing disagreement about 
how hiring and promotional 
schemes affect the university’s 
ability to fill teacher vacancies 
with the best instructors avail­
able.
Union representatives and 
some faculty members inter­
viewed want to keep the current 
system because it protects 
teachers from arbitrary treat­
ment by insuring a predictable, 
orderly series of promotions bas­
ed on merit and years of service. 
Cal Poly President Warren Baker 
said he supports a CSU counter­
proposal which allows the uni­
versity to offer pay incentives to 
talented, sought-after teachers in 
fields where teacher shortages 
are rampant.
The CFA literature says CSU 
proposals will strip teachers of 
crucial decision-making respon­
sibilities, promote the use of in­
adequately qualified lecturers in­
stead of full-time teachers, 
reduce the benefits and incen­
tives which attract and keep 
qualified teachers in the univer­
sities and allow bias or
discrimination to determine 
promotions, pay scales and use of 
money intended for teacher 
enrichment.
Adelaide Harmon-Elliott, a 
mathematics professor and Cal 
Poly teacher’s union repre­
sentative, said that in this con­
tract proposal, the CSU wants to 
give university presidents too 
much control of teacher hiring 
and salary; defenders of the CSU 
proposal say that increased 
presidential control would lead to 
higher academic standards.
Harmon-Elliott said: “ Let’s
face it: if presidents get control 
of these things, their friends will 
get everything. Presidents will 
be able to go out and find people 
they like, and bring them in at 
whatever salary they want to. 
There’s no guarantee that the 
rest of us will be consulted at aU. 
There’s no guarantee that pro­
fessors who’ve been here a long 
time and worked hard for the 
university will earn more than 
teachers just hired. And I’ll tell 
you what the end result of this 
will be to the students — the 
teachers will have lower morale 
and less time for them. If the 
faculty are unhappy, if the facul­
ty feels they have demands to 
research and publish imposed on 
them, they’ll have no time for of­
fice hours, clubs, etc.”
But Cal Poly President Warren 
Baker strongly disagreed with 
those who say he would play 
favorites or institute a “ croney 
system” if the CSU proposals are 
adopted.
“ The idea that university 
presidents would * misuse their 
powers has been a rather com­
mon charge across the board be­
ing made by people who hold the 
union position about hiring and 
advancement. I think that’s real­
ly not so; there are enough 
checks and balances to prevent 
it. The idea that I would make 
Sec CONTRACT, page 8
IN QUOTES
Because systems of mass communication can 
communicate only officially acceptable levels of 
reality, no one can know the extent of the secret 
unconscious life. No one in America can know 
what will happen. No one is in real control.
— Allen Ginsberg
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New lottery game to begin today
SACRAMENTO (AP) — The 
year-oid state lottery that 
became the nation’s biggest on 
scratch-off ticket sales alone will 
come of age today when Califor­
nia switches to the world’s 
largest and potentially richest 
computer lotto game.
State officials said “ California 
Lotto 6-49’’ is similar to — but is 
apt to overshadow — the game 
that excited New Yorkers last 
year with a $41 million jackpot.
An even greater “ lotto mania’’ 
is expected to sweep California, 
triggered by lotto jackpots that 
may eventually hit more than 
$S0 million, officials say, and 
perhaps $100 million, industry 
insiders say.
Sales of scratch-off tickets, 
which have produced a top prize 
of $15.2 million, will continue in a 
parallel lottery sales program.
Critics attack lotto as a dan­
gerous new vice and supporters 
defend it as a fun new pastime.
Good or bad. Lotto 6-49 will 
give each of the 19 million 
Californians age 18 and older the 
chance to spend $1 at any of 
5,000 outlets around the state, 
pick six numbers from 1 to 49, 
and win prizes based on how 
many of their numbers are drawn 
in any order. The drawing is 
scheduled to be held on a two- 
minute live television show at 
7:58 p.m. each Saturday.
The more numbers correctly 
guessed, the larger the prize.
There are two major catches: 
Odds of hitting the jackpot will 
be 1 in 14 million and players 
won’t necessarily be millionaires 
overnight. Prizes will be paid in 
equal annual amounts over 10 or 
20 years, less 20 percent 
withheld for federal income 
taxes.
Specially-trained clerks at lotto 
outlets will start logging bets at 
12:30 p.m. Tuesday. Thereafter, 
betting hours will be 6.a.m. to 10 
p.m. daily. Noon kickoff ceremo­
nies are planned in Los Angeles, 
San Francisco, San Diego, 
Sacramento and 15 other cities 
around the state.
Sponsored  by ASI C oncerts 
T ickets on sa le  now a t U.U. p laza.
Cheap Thrills and Boo Boo Records 
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Come See Us On Campus
FIRST INTERSTATE BANK#
will be
holding an information session 
on October 23, 1986 
6:00 - 8:00 p.m. 
in Staff Dining Room A 
ALL MAJORS INVITED
l/Fe're Setting the Pace !
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World*s largest pumpkin 
weighs in at 671 pounds
TOPSFIELD, Mass. (AP) — An annual search for Earth’s 
plumpest pumpkin was won by two brothers from the Garden 
State on Monday as farmers here and in 11 other locations 
around the world lugged their gargantuan gourds to the scale.
The Gancarz brothers, vegetable growers in Wrightstown, 
N.J., won with two heavyweights: Robert Gancarz’s 671- 
pounder and Edward Gancarz’s 618-pounder. In third place was 
a 579-pound squash raised by Allen Nesbit of Conesus, N.Y.
The former world champion weighed 612 pounds and was 
grown in Chelan, Wash.
Robert Gancartz’s world champion earned $4,000.
Scott Cully of Sharon Conn., a regional third place winner 
with a 457-pounder, started growing pumpkins only two years 
ago. He said he owed his sudden success to a remarkably fertile 
plot of land in his backyard.
“ It was just a freak,’’ he said. “ So now I’m hooked.’’
The Topsfield fair was one of 11 weigh-in stations for the 
World Pumpkin Confederation. The Gancarz brothers had their 
prize winners weighed at the confederation’s headquarters in 
Collins, N.Y.
The giant pumpkin variety is 160 years old, but it first caught 
the world’s attention in 1900 when William Warnock of 
Goodrich, Ontario, sent a 400-pound specimen to the Paris 
World’s Fair.
The pumpkins are grown from seeds cultivated usually by 
contestants and traded among themselves. They grow on 50- 
foot vines and are fed, watered and inspected for bugs daily.
“They start out looking like flat inner tubes and start rising,’’ 
said Tom Cone of Andover, a schoolteacher and veteran pum­
pkin grower. “ It’s kind of a crazy, frivolous summer habit.’’
IT’S HERE! SCHOLARSHIPS!
S.A.S.
Society For The Advancement of Scholarships
We have the complete, up-to-date information 
that you need on all the available scholarships, 
grants and loans. Guaranteed you are eligible 
for at least three of the 197,000 scholarships.
For information:
Send a self-addressed stamped envelope to: 
Society for the Advancement of Scholarship 
P.O. Box 12635, San Luis Obispo, Ca 93406 
or call (805)541-5440.
CAREERS FOR ENGINEERS
(IE, EE, EL, ME)
Proctor &G am ble M anufacturing is coming to Cal 
Poly from  M odesto, CA to conduct a presentation  
on Technical M anagem ent careers for engineers. 
The presentation is at 7 PM on Thursday, O ctober 
1 6 th  in  th e  S ta ff  D in in g  R oom  C.
Representatives w ill also be on campus Novem ber 
1 2 t h  f o r  i n t e r v i e w s .
* * •
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Salvadorans recover from quake
SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador (AP) — Homeless 
Salvadorans set up makeshift shelters in fields, the maternity 
hospital delivered babies in the parking lot, and survivors 
Monday went about burying the nation’s 890 known earth­
quake dead.
President Jose Napoleon Duarte put the number of injured in 
last Friday’s catastrophe at 10,000 and the homeless at 
150,000.
Rescue workers intensified searches for victims trapped under 
tons of twisted rubble, as aftershocks continued Monday.
The devastation was confined mostly to the capital of 800,000 
people, and Duarte told El Salvador in a broadcast Sunday 
night, “ We are practically going to have to reconstruct all of 
the city.’’
He asked for more international aid, requesting supplies for 
hospitals where teams worked outside to treat patients.
Search teams struggled to retrieve victims from toppled 
buildings. Specially trained dogs led by Swiss, French and 
American teams burrowed into crawl spaces looking for signs of 
life.
U.S. Embassy spokesman Jake Gillespie said two Americans, 
who also held Salvadoran citizenship and lived in San Salvador, 
were killed.
OCTOBER 
SHOE BUY!
HIKING BOOTS
TEC HAWK REFLEX TRAIL
JMEN'S a  VirOMEN'S 
Durable leather 
a nylon upper 
•added nylon 
ankle colar 
Rag
MEN’S & WOMEN'S 
Durable nylon 
upper rein­
forced with 
suede
YOUR
CHOICE f  099■  E V  A PAII
SHOE SUPER BUYS!
Visa* upper 
with ftiE-grain 
IcattMr trim 
sizes
6Va-15
16?«
CpnwerseCimarron
RiO-erain leather 
upper. IVA 
mldsole 
SOM in 
*85 for
$70
M i  E ^ A  RAIE
Nike Epic
Mike's top of the 
line shoe, fuh 
length Nike-Air 
sizes
6Vi-10’/4
$100
0 9 9 9
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Nike vortex
Men's A women's 
Great durability 
full length Nike 
Air mldsole 
sizes
8-10
$60
Qumaaes t  «m  wntM to oock on n»x) w, rcwvc Itw to ran» uKs to OMicrs MKM 0000 TMRNIOH 10/1S/aS
C op eland ’s S p o rts
962 Monterey
San Luis O bispo . 543-3663
Shop:9:30-5:30 
Thurs. nite til 9 
Sun. 12*5 .
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Pull out the Spotlight section of MUSTANG DAILY each Friday and 
save it through the weekend for local entertainment features and 
listings.
Beat thy roommate.
Tlie best time to get aliead in tlie btisi/'^ss 
world is not wlien you get into the business world. 
It's wlien \'()ii get into scliool.
Enter, the Macintosh™
With programs like Microsoft," Excel and 
Jazz™ from Ixitiis," it lets you put togetlier ibreciisls, 
marketing plans, financial statements, costing 
and cash flow fitster than you can sa\ “grey
C I iKH|<iiirr liK Viii'k aiul tin Ain'lt (.iHiipiihr
M'itimiIi is ,1 ix'^Minil tr.uli'mark nl MkiiMiti ( iiqsiraiuHi
flannel suit with tas,seled loafers."
Macintosh lielps students work smarter, 
quicker and more creatively. And tlie beauw of it 
all is, you don't have to know diddle}’ about 
comjxiters to use one.
Just don't let \oiir roommate, tlie 
marketing wiz, see this ad.
At legist not until after you graduate.
liK Malllltl^ll IS a [railt'in.irk III Mdiiliisli l.tlwirainf\ Iih. .iirI i'  Ih iii;; iiy il «iih il' c\|'nv |vniiivsnHi 
l.t// aiul liKiis an iraittiii.irksol IjiIiis Kv'liifink'iu ( iir|«iraiiiMi
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October 14
Wear Your P.J.'s to Dinner 
and Save up to 35% at 
El Corral Bookstore.
The fun begins at 4:30 pm with dinner at Vista Grande Cafeteria or the 
University Dining Room. There will bea q)ecial "dinner" menu including 
ham and cheese omelette, great decorations, surprises and a gift for each
person wearing pajamas to dinner.
From 6 pm until 9 pm, El Corral Bookstore will re-open for you 
with a special P.J. Party Discount Sale!
Wear your P J.'s and you will save 20% off the lowest mariced price on all Clothing, Gifts, Greeting 
Cards, School Sup^ies, Paper Goods, Craft Supplies, Jewelry, Drafting,Technical Equipment
and selected merchandise from all around the bookstore.
You will save 20% on our full selection o f Halloween Costumes, Notebooks, Sporting Goods, Art 
Supplies, Stationery, Cal Poly Imprinted and many, many other items from our regular stock.
In addition you can take advantage of our regular savings o f 35% off the publishers suggested price 
on many Hardbound Best Seller books and 10% from the publishers suggested retail price on nearly
all Leisure Reading and Reference Books.
This sale is from 6 pm until 9 pm only and is limited to our existing stock, so wear your pqjamas
to dinner, and to the bookstore, and save up to 35%.
University Dining Room 4:30 pm-7:00 pm • Vista Grande Cafeteria 4:30 pm-7:30 pm
El Corral Bookstore 6:00 pm-9:00 pm
EIGjrral B ookstore
IN THE UNIVERSITY UNION BUILDING MON L HI 7 4ñ-4 30 SAT 10 30 ? 30
Vyfeightloss
t Diet Center you’ll see fast 
results. Without gimmicks or 
drugs. Without special foods to 
buy. Without hunger. And when 
those pounds and inches are 
gone, they’re gone! Your first 
personal consultation Is abso­
lutely free. So please, call 
right now.
1504 Marsh 
at Calif. Blvd. 
541-DIET 
Mon. - Fri. 6:30-Noon 
3:30 PM-6 PM 
Sat. 7:30-10 AM
tanning, ¡ust part of the fun
2 for the 
price of 1
Regular Seaalont:
15 min. • $5.50  
20 min. • $5.95  
30 min. • $6.95
Hours:
Monday - Friday 
10:00 am - 9:00 pm 
Saturday 10:00 - 6:00 pm 
Sunday 10:00 - 5:00 pm
560 Higuera St.. Suite E 
San Lu is  Obispo 
California 93401  
(805) 544-3200  
Next to the Creamery
Last appointment taken 
43 minutes prior to closing.
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Poly professors go behind bars to teach inmates
By Julie A. Williams
Staff Writer
California Men’s Colony residents 
enrolled in college courses are refreshing, 
challenging, and interested in learning, 
according to Cal Poly professors who 
teach night courses there.
“ This ethics class is one of the best 
classes I’ve ever had as far as discussion,’’ 
said philosophy department head Tal 
Scriven.
Scriven was contacted about one year 
ago by Chapman College, which runs the 
courses at CMC. He presently teaches a 
class of about 32 people one night a week.
Scriven calls the CMC course “ a whole 
classroom of horror stories.’’ He also calls 
it an interesting environment. And yes, 
it’s different than Cal Poly classes.
English professor Peggy Lant said, 
“ They do their work. Poly students go to
the beach, but there’s no way these guys 
can go to the beach.’’
Lant, whose first teaching job was at a 
men’s prison in Oregon, has taught one 
semester of literature at CMC, and she is 
now on call to teach.
“ 1 like doing it. It’s hard in some ways; 
they really challenge what you say, and 
don’t simply accept everything,’’ said 
Lant. “ They depend more on you doing 
your work. You can’t just go back‘and 
say, ‘Sorry, I didn’t get your papers grad­
ed.’ They really count on you fulfilling 
your obligation.’’
Scriven said that the students at CMC 
aren’t going to accept a lot of assumptions 
that other people do, especially concerning 
the legal system.
“ A lot of them think they got a raw 
deal. A lot of them probably did, and some 
didn’t. Frankly, I don’t wf.nt to know,’’
said Scriven.
There are four to five college courses 
taught every night. Students must have a 
high school diploma, and are also given a 
test before enrolling in any class. Some of 
the students received their' high school 
diploma at the prison by taking classes 
offered during the day.
Lant emphasized the need for education 
in the prison system and said she wished 
the prison system would focus more on 
education and less on the prison being just 
a holding place.
“ Some of these guys don’t know any 
other life. If we don’t teach them dif­
ferently, then they’ll just end up back in 
there,’’ said Lant.
Scriven, a former parole officer, said 
full-time students do get time off their 
prison term, but most are trying to get 
college credit, hoping to make something
of themselves when they get out.
“ In fact, a couple of guys applied to 
grad school from the prison during the 
summer,’’ said Scriven.
Being a woman professor at the prison 
has not been a problem for Lant. “ They’re 
really polite, and I’ve never ever felt 
frightened or threatened.’’
“ I think it’s important to show them 
that someone cares, especially the men 
sentenced for violent crimes against 
women,’’ said Lant. “ It’s good for them to 
experience a class where a woman is in 
authority, and realize that they don’t have 
to feel threatened.’’
“ I once assigned an essay to describe 
how you do best what you do best,’’ 
recalled Lant about some past mistakes. 
“ How to hot wire a car and breaking into 
a safe were not quite the subjects I had 
expected.’’
Police halt Contra protest
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — 
Police used clubs on Sunday 
when backers of Nicaragua’s 
Sandinista government attemp­
ted to block the street outside a 
building where a luncheon was 
held to raise funds for the op­
position Contra forces.
Some protesters in the crowd 
of 1,500 occasionally attempted 
to physically push away those
arriving for the event, but none 
of the Contra supporters turned 
back.
Once they passed police lines, 
the Contra backers shook their 
fists at the protesters.
There were no arrests but at 
least two Sandinista protesters 
were treated for minor bruises at 
an emergency hospital and 
released.
12-SPEED BIKE
Entry forms available 
in the Computer Department 
of El Corral Bookstore
No Purchase Necessary to Enter and Win
El Corral Bookstore
 ^ » »
Cork 'N Bottle
Liquor Sjtore
"The Store with the Right Spirit"
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Hours: 7am-Midnight — Thurs, Fri, Sat 
7am-11pm — Sun-Wed
774 Foothill Blvd •  San Luis Obispo •  543-8637
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on the street
Do you believe what 
you read in the papers?
Chuck Gee, m etallurgical 
engineering senior:
It depends on which paper. If 
it’s something like the Wall 
Street Journal, yeah, but not the 
Enquirer.
L aura D rittle r, electronic 
engineering senior:
I guess not a lot of it. You 
know it’s not always true. 
Especially when you’re dealing 
with the government. A lot of 
people just tell you half the 
truth. It’s a shame, but it’s true.
Roger Legreid, recreation ad* 
ministration junior:
Yeah, pretty much. I think 
there is a lot of sensationalism. 
They’re out to get the story that 
brings in the readers. But 
overall, they’re pretty trustwor­
thy.
Je ff  H usband , econom ics 
freshman:
No. Most journalists are sleazy 
underground characters. Except 
for Ann Landers; I like her.
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’Til death do us part
Hello.
Death here.
Now I know what you’re say­
ing: “ What’s Death doing writ­
ing a humor column? After all, 
there’s nothing funny about 
Death.’’ Well, I suppose that is 
true. I’m never the Life of the 
party, and I don’t have many 
friends, in fact it seems everyone 
is trying to avoid me. Still, there 
are worse things than Death, like 
aerobics and “ Three’s Company’’ 
reruns.
So why am I here? What’s the 
point? Well ever since God came 
out in support of Pat Robertson, 
I’ve felt it’s time for all eternal 
figures to get involved in-politics. 
I know I’ve got an image pro­
blem — in movies I always get 
played by a skeleton or Max Von 
Sydow. And I get blamed for 
everything. Like the Kennedys. 
And Lincoln. And King. But you 
did that yourselves. Credit where 
credit is due.
First and foremost I hate Rose 
Bird. She and the liberal court 
have reversed several cases in
FOOD FOR 
THOUGHT
Kenneth Dintzer
which I had a vested interest.
I’m in favor of the nuclear 
freeze. Genocide would be fun 
and all but then I’d be out of a 
job.
I like apartheid, but a bloody 
revolution would be nice.
I also like Alan Cranston 
because he looks so much like 
me.
Now I know some of you may 
have questions, which I’ll be 
happy to answer:
• “ Is there life after Death?’’
All 1 can say is that most 
women don’t think so.
• “ Does Death ever take a 
holiday?’’
Yes, once. I went to Fresno. 
But I didn’t really have a good 
time. I figure as long as I’m go­
ing to be in Hell, I may as well be 
working.
• “ What do 1 do for fun?’’
Well I like prison riots and 
football. I especially like wat­
ching Tampa Bay get killed. And 
when they play sudden Death I 
get goose bumps. I don’t go in 
for culture much but I have en­
joyed watching the death of 
creativity in America. And 1 look 
forward to seeing Sylvester 
Stallone movies.
• “ What makes me mad?’’
Name dropping. People are 
constantly using my name 
w ithout perm ission. When 
Patrick Henry said “ Give me 
liberty or give me Death’’ he 
made it sound like he had a 
choice. Another example is “ As 
inevitable as Death and taxes.’’ 
Let’s be real. Taxes can be 
reformed.
Well I must be going — “ The 
Today Show’’ is about to start. I 
never miss Willard Scott an­
nouncing peoples’ 100th birth­
days; it gives me something to 
look forward to.
letters to the editor
Wellness Decathlon 
defended by student
Editor — Like the majority of Cal 
Poly students, my schedule is very 
full and I have a large number of 
commitments. For that reason, I 
expect people to be where I need 
them to be when I need them to be. 
To this extent, I agree with John 
Zuchelli’s letter (Oct. 9). However, 
our agreement also ends there.
Zuchelll found that the Wellness 
Decathlon (Oct. 7) forced him to 
modify his schedule. But In defen­
ding his complaint, he uses 
another’s pretense for his conve­
nience. “Without adequate staffing 
... illnesses become severe enough 
that (students) miss work and 
school... ’’ However, Zuchelli’s visit 
was apparently not due to illness. 
He was there for “important lab 
work.” Whether related to Illness or 
research, wouldn’t an appointment 
have maintained the importance of 
his visit?
The Decathlon was advertised for 
more than a week In advance. It was
held for a total of five hours one 
day. This seems to me a minor 
rather than a “major inconve­
nience.”
In my years at Cal Poly I have 
found that my time is extremely 
valuable. But I have also learned 
that others’ time is equally valuable. 
There are times when we are forced 
to be flexible and compromise. I 
think that is much more admirable 
than speaking for Hippocrates.
JUAN GARRAHAN
Tipsy Taxi passengers
are pleased with service
*
Editor — In response to Sylvia 
Vanderspek’s Oct. 8 letter to the 
Daily: don’t blame the taxi company 
because the Tipsy Taxi didn’t show: 
blame the people who abuse the 
system.
As recent users of the Tipsy Taxi, 
we were more than pleased with the 
service provided us. During our 
usage of the Tipsy Taxi we con­
versed with the driver who express­
ed his unhappiness with the stu­
dents who abuse the system. We 
had been the fifth callers of the
evening for the Tipsy Taxi, but only 
the second party to have taken ad­
vantage of the service. The driver 
was disappointed with people who 
called for the taxi, then failed to 
show up at the appointed pick-up 
place. One must also remember that 
San Luis Obispo is a small town, 
with only three taxis to serve the 
entire community. Therefore, some 
delays are inevitable.
The Tipsy Taxi is a valuable ser­
vice for the student community and 
one isolated misfortune is not suf­
ficient reason to label the system as 
a failure. Put yourself in the driver’s 
position, and be responsible for 
your own actions if you choose to 
use the Tipsy Taxi.
KURTARENDS 
ALEXESTRADA
Letters policy
Mustang Daily encourages 
readers’ opinions and com­
ments.
Letters should be shorter 
than 250 words, must be 
typewritten and must include 
the writer’s signature and 
phone number.
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WATERPOLO
From page 10
Stanford that would come here 
and play without a scholarship if 
we had a program,” Frappia said.
The club is currently suppor­
ting itself with $40 quarterly fees 
paid by each member. The cost of 
tournaments and referees comes 
out of the fee money and any­
thing left over is used to buy 
balls, flags and other equipment
needed by the club, Frappia said.
Tony Salehi, the club treasurer 
said, ‘‘We work our butts off 
every night 9:30-11 and we put in 
100 percent. We’re the Rodney 
Dangerfields of polo — we get no 
respect.”
Frappia said the latest he’s 
heard about the chances of get­
ting NCAA status is that it is 
dependent on the referendum in
which students will vote on a $4 
registration fee increase, which 
would go to athletics. Frappia 
has been told that if it passes, 
the water polo team would have a 
chance of becoming an NCAA 
team.
Frappia said that Cal Poly’s 
emphasis on education might be 
affecting the club’s chances of 
becoming an NCAA team.
‘‘We’re up against one of the 
worst schools in the nation for 
athletics in terms of their 
athletic priorities,” he said.
Frappia added that there was 
no reason why an outstanding 
academic program couldn’t be 
complemented by an outstanding 
athletic program.
Athletic Director Ken Walker
said given the political environ­
ment it is a difficult time to 
speak of expanding athletics. He 
said the water polo club was just 
striking at a very inopportune 
time.
Frappia said if the club was to 
get NCAA status that in a year 
or two it would be up in Division 
I because the morale of the team 
would be very high.
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AC&R CLUB meeting Thurs 10/16 
bldg 12 RM1106-7pm. Featuring 
Ron Sweet from DMG Discussing 
Sales Engineering.
ALL
JEWISH STUDENTS
“FREE FOOD“ “FREE DRINK“ 
“FREE FUN“ 
HALLOWEEN PARTY 
Come In costume!
Sat Oct 25th 8:00pm 649 PIsmo St.
AMA MEETING 
Tues. 11-12 in Arch. 225 
GUEST SPEAKER: NORMAN DECO, 
President of Graphic Resources.
AREYOU AV.I.P.?
SCS offers a Volunteer information 
Placement (VIP) service for Poly stu­
dents. VIP can find a project that's just 
right for you. your group, frat, etc. Ideas 
for senior projects or internships are also 
available. Work as a VIP officer or try out 
this SCS service. More info call 546-2476.
BE A POLY PAL
and a special friend for a child who is 
missing a parent. If this type of rewarding 
commitment appeals to you, call SCS of­
fice 546-2476.
Campus Residents
Be your Hall's rep for SCS's Network 
program. NETWORK members encourage 
their halls to sponsor projects and also 
sit in on the interhall Council. Get the 
most out of campus living. For more info 
call the NETWORK 546-2476.___________
Come get some FREE ICE CREAM!! 
SOCIETY OF CIVIL ENGINEERS 
meeting, WED, OCT 15,7:30PM, 
ENGR13-RM118. SPEAKER: CINDY 
GRAHAM From Caltrans.
Discover yourself
through ASI's Student Community Ser­
vices. SCS volunteers find themselves 
sharing special moments with children, 
senior citizens, disabled people and 
moral Drop by UU 217 or call us at 546- 
2476. You are needed! Volunteer for SCS 
today!
Don't Have a Lot of Time!
SCS offers many special annual events 
that need volunteers to help organize, at­
tend, and have fun! If your time is limited, 
but still want to lend a hand call SCS 
546-2476.
ENQINEERSI
SAE MEETING NOTICE: TUE OCT 14 
7:00 PM ENQR13-110 MEET ME 
DEPT HEAD DR MUSSULMAN
HUI0* HAWAII ANNOUNCES NEXT 
MEETING - WED, OCT 15 6:30PM 
FISCHER SCIENCE RM289 
EVERYONE WELCOMEI!
JOIN THE SKI RACING TEAMI 
FIRST MTG.-WED. OCT. 15, AG. 115,7PM
LEARN TO DIVEII Scuba Club is 
offering lessons to start on 10/14 
CALL 7734794 or 481-3290.
PENGUINS M/C
DIRT AND STREET ENTUSIASTS 
UPCOMING WILD BOAR AND BAD MTN 
ENDUROS.CYCLECROSS SUNDAY 10-19 
2ND MEETING TONIGHT 8PM FISHER 
SCIENCE 287 INFO CALL 544-9407.
Reach outside yourself! 
Outreach volunteers sponsor activities 
for the developmentally disabled and 
special Olympics. Help someone special 
grow! Call Outreach today 546-2476.
SAILING CLUB
THERE'S ALOT GOING ON! 
R A F F L E -W IN  F O O D iD O O R
PRIZES&FREE
MEMBERSHIP! GET THE LATEST ON 
THE LOPEZ LAKE FULL MOON 
OVERNIGHTER and SAIL!NG VIDEO 
COME TO SCI E-45 WED 8PM
Say “YES“ to Y.E.P.!
The Youth Education Project (Y.E.P.) set 
up with Hawthorne Elementary allows 
students to help further the development 
of children one-one-one or with a group. 
Encourage in areas of self-confidence to 
academics. Call S.C.S. for more info 
546-2476 and say “YES".
with a unique SLO senior citizen. 
Through the Adopt-a-Grandparent pro­
gram or a weekly visit you could change 
a person's life! For more info mtg on 10/ 
14. Call 546-2476.
SOCIETY OF WOMEN ENGINEERS MTG 
on Oct. 14, 6pm Graphic Arts 103 
Slide Show Presentation by Navy 
Pilot. New Members Welcome! Food!!!
SPE
Society of Petroleum Engineers 
Meeting Wed 15th 7:00pm BLDG 
53 rm 202.
THE ACTIVEITHE WILD! THE CRAZY! 
POLY PHASE meets 10/15 and every 
other WED. 7pm room 20-140 
EVERYONE WELCOME!!
THINK SNOWn
SKI CLUB MEETING Science E27,Oct. 
15,Weds.8PM Sign up-Caddyshack, 
Steamboat &T-giving trip! DO IT!!
Volunteer Tutors
are needed to work with teens 7-12 
grades In basic subjects. Set your own 
schedule. For more info call SCS 546- 
2476.
WATER SKIERS-MEETING WEDS NIGHT 
TPM BLDG. 10 RM227 BRING DUES TRIP 
& PARTIES PLANNED LOADS OF FUN
5 SESSIONS-COME TO 
ONE, TWO, OR ALL FIVE 
Thurs Oct 9 Strength of Materials 
Tues Oct 14 Dynamics 
Thurs Oct16 Fluid Mechanics 
Tues Oct 21 Thermodynamics 
Thurs Oct23 Electrical Circuits
All sessions lead by professors 
Sessions held Bldg13 Rm 112 7-9pm
FALL RODEO
Oct 17th 6pm 18th 1pm 
Tickets at UU or Gate
OFTHE DEAF 
SAT OCT 18 8pm 
CAL POLY Theatre 
TX:$8-$12 Public 
$5STUDENTS
SEE S HEAR EVERY WORD 
CALL 548-1421 FOR RESERVATIONS
Need volunteers to complete question­
naire on womens sexual experiences. 
Contact E. Mitchell CSPP 2235 Beverly 
Blvd. Los Angeles CA 90057.
PARLE ITALIANO? Italian disc, grp in the 
Multicultural Ctr UU 217D Tu, Oct 14 at 
4:00,1st mtg All levels welcome.
POLY ROYAL THEME CONTEST! !
Enter your Ideas in the U.U. 
or Library! Contest starts 9/30- 
ends 10/14. Winner recieves 
free lunch for two at Spindle!
SR PROJECT-TERM PAPER-SPEECH 
Save hours of research time 
and get speiior results 
THE ANSWER BOX 541-3001.
TAU BETA PI
Actives Meeting Tonight 
(10/14/86) BLG 52 RM A12 6pm
THEUPTONES
Tor^htatthe
Morro Rock Cafe
1 SHOW ONLY-8pm
Tickets $10 at door 
(Corner of Marsh & Morro) 
544-7500
WEAR YOUR P.J.'S OCT 14, 6:00-9:00PM 
AT EL CORRAL BOOKSTORE AND SAVE 
UP TO 35% ON MERCHANDISE! 
SPECIAL MENUS AT VISTA GRANDE 
CAFETERIA 4:30-7:30PM AND AT UNI­
VERSITY DINING ROOM 4:30-7:00PM 
JOIN THE FUN! P.J. PARTY OCT 14 
WEAR YOUR P.J.‘S AND GET A SUR­
PRISE!!
30% REBATE
When you buy 3 or more of cut 
roses, tropical plants, 1 gallon plants. 
This Saturday 10am-2pm at Poly Plant 
and Floral (on the hill at the Horticulture 
Unit)
Ray Bands- 96 styles to choose from! 
10% discount free case, free leash! Dur­
ing October at the Sea Bam In Avila 
Beach.
Tor^htatW ie
Morro Rock Cafe
1SHOWONLY-6pm
Tickets $10 at door 
(Comer of Marsh & Morro) 
544-7500
WARM DAYS- 20% off all bikinis and 
guys trunks and volley shorts. The Sea 
Bam, Avila Beach.
CONGRATULATIONS to the awesome 
new Omicron Lil Sis pledges of 
AGR. You gals are great. We love 
ya. The A c tiv es .
Order of Omega would like to 
congratulate all fraternities and 
sororities on their awesome 
pledge classes. We are all going 
to have a g reat
SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON 
LITTLE SISTER RUSH 
10/13 SLIDE SHOW & INTRO 7:00 
CHUMASH AUDITORIUM 
10/16 PARTY OPEN TO GIRLS 
S.L.O. VETS HALL 8KK)
10/191.F.C. FOOTBALL GAME 
AND BBQ AFTER T.B.A.
10/24TGIF MEADOW PARK 3:00
10/27-10/29 INTERVIEWS
FOR MORE INFO CALL
CARL HOLMS 544-6635 
MIKE THOMAS 546-9589
FREE CONCERT - THURS OCT 16 
Contemporary Christian Musician Chris 
Wommack. 7pm Foothiil Bapt church - 
317 Foothill. All Welcome!
“Young Sherlock Holmes“
Wednesday Oct 15 7 & 9:15pm only$1.50.
FOUND! Ring found in Girls Main gym 
locker room. Go see Sal in equipment 
room and I.D.
WANTED: 30 OVERWEIGHT PEOPLE 
SERIOUS ABOUT LOSING 10-29 LBS IN 
30 DYS. 100% GUARANTEED 481-1128.
INFORMATION
Counseling on contraception and 
relationships available.
Sexuality Peer Educators are here 
for you MWTh 10am to 2pm. Appts. 
at Health Center. Love carefully!
SINGING LESSONS
Porter Voice Studio now accepting stu­
dents; healthful technique applies all 
styles; qualified,exper1enced; teaching In 
SLO near campus. 772-4302.
A-1 Secretaria l Service Papers, 
Resunfies,Senior Projects,Word Process- 
ing-CLASSIFIED COMPUTER 756 Santa 
Rosa SLO 5430321.
Another year, and I’m still here. For typ­
ing, call Susie, 528-7805.
OVERNIGHT SERVICE, usually 
$1.50/pg typical, Leslie 549-9039.
R&R WORD PROCESSING AND TYPING 
(Rons) M-Sat, 9am-6pm,by appt, 544-2591.
RESUME, PAPERS, PROJECTS, WORD 
PROCESSING DONE IN SO CTY CON- 
SHA'S OFFICE SUPPLY PISMO BCH 
7730851 DAYS 4890724 EVE
WORDFPROCESING-Papers, Theses, 
Senior Projects. 5490833.
MAZATLAN DEC.280AN 3 SIGN UP 
EARLY TO GET HOTEL WITH RUNNING 
WATER. GREAT VACATION FOR $177 
CALL TONY AT 541-4054 AFTER 5PM.
SKI STEAMBOAT!
Cok>rado-S299 Everything 
good time included. Esc R
fora
outs 11-1
year!
ALL THE BEST USED OFFICE FUR­
NITURE Desks From 39.95. 4420 Broad, 
543-2596 Just pastTank Farm Rd.
AMDEK 300A MONITOR, HERCULES 
COLOR CARD: WORD PROCESSOR W/ 
SPELLER & MAILER: $75 EACH OBO 
CALL DAN 5410048.
APPLE IT& W/EVERYTHING! 
$925-OBO 5410971.
Free washer & dryer! Both need some 
new parts. Call Dave 5410025.
KING SIZE BED FOR SALE 
Good cond. Must sell $60.00 obo
Oat Hay Sweet red stem 
4.00 per Bale 68.00 per Ton 
2380928 Delivery Avail.
PRECOR 612 ROWWING MACHINE 
RARELY USED! PAID $295, ASKING 
$200 OBO, CALL DAN 5410048.
ARd studio monitor speakers 
great sound,great price only 
250.00 for pair, Jamie 541-3437.
i^py Hr-Cal Poly
2 for 1 SPECIAL on cut roses, 
tropical plants, 1 gallon plants,
FRIDAY 3-5:30pm at Poly Plant and 
Floral (on the hill at the 
Horticulture Unit)
1985 HONDA REBEL LOW MILES 
MUST SELL! CALL 5440177.
Nishiki International 12 Speed great 
cond. red/silver$325.00/0ff 544-2779.
WOMAN'S 10SP BIKE-uprIght handle 
bars & basket. Great Bike-Must 
Sell $50OBO CALL LINDA 5432536
1976 DATSUN B210,RUNS WELL, 2nd 
OWNER, LOW MILES,$1250995-3502.
66 BUICK SKYLARK "CLASSIC" 
Cassette Stereo, AM radio good condi­
tion, dependable only $650 OBO, Call 
543-4942.
70 MUSTANG CPE RE-BUILT ENGINE 
$2800. OR BEST OFFER 772-4133 
EVES.
76 HONDA ACCORD-RUNS GREAT MUST 
SEE TO BELIEVE AT $2100 NEED CASH 
QUICK OR ELSE I WOULDNT PART WITH 
IT. CALL STEVE 544-2408.
77 VW RABBIT $1500OBO 5437865 •
M roommate needed to share rm. 
Close to Poly-easy going room­
mates. Call 544-5()77.
SHARE MSTR. BDRM IN NICE CONDO. 
$250 MO.&1/3 UTIL & DEP 541-0862.
BUYING A HOUSE?
For a free liet of all the affordable houses 
and condos for sale In SLO,lncluding 
condos near Poly, call Steve Nelson F/S 
Inc. 5438370. Leave message.
CreekskJe *40 Dbl-wlde 2Bdrm 1 1/2bth 
total upgraded washr/dryr/dshwshr new 
carper 8X30 end porch semifum comer 
lot nice $47,500 Call Janie for appt 544- 
0577/541-3766.
STUDENTS
Do your Parents need a place to house 
you and your animals during the school 
year with a chance to make $$ on their 
investment? Call WinI Alexander 544- 
8050 Re a 22 Acre Mlnl-ranch-3BR house.
THROWING AWAY RENT $.DONT! Invest 
or buy a home/condo.Call for list of SLO 
homes. Kent Mazzia, 544-5777.
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Waters now receding 
after Alaskan floods
ANCHORAGE, Alaska (AP) 
— Water began receding Monday 
after flooding caused by three 
days of heavy rain cut rail and 
highway links between An­
chorage and Fairbanks and 
washed out land access to the 
coastal town of Seward.
“ It’s getting better. Things are 
actually starting to look up,” 
said Kevin Koechlein, emergency 
service coordinator for the 
M atanuska-Susitna Borough 
‘north of Anchorage. “ The water 
is recediilg in all areas. Basically, 
it’s Skill windy, but there’s not 
much rain. We’re starting to 
move people back into their 
homes in the Talkeetna area.”
Gov. Bill Sheffield planned to 
fly over flood-ravaged areas 
north and south of Anchorage, 
and state and federal officials 
started surveying the damage, 
expected to be in the millions.
Sheffield issued a disaster dec­
laration Sunday that allowed 
state agencies to help areas 
stricken when a windy storm 
that hit south-central Alaska on 
Thursday and dumped up to 15 
inches of rain.
Koechlein said state Depart­
ment of Transportation and 
Public Facilities engineers 
estimated Monday that the
Montana Creek bridge on the 
Parks Highway could be back in 
operation by the end of the week. 
The bridge was a primary link 
between Alaska’s largest city 
and Fairbanks.
Alaska Railroad bridges at 
Montana and Sheep creeks were 
washed out, the railroad said. 
Fixing the many dam aged 
bridges and sections of track 
may take as long as three weeks, 
meaning freight between An­
chorage and Fairbanks will have 
to be moved by truck via a 
longer, narrower route.
The railroad carries items such 
as oil drilling equipment and 
other material for North Slope oil 
fields, groceries, produce and 
new cars.
In Seward, a town of 1,800 
about 100 miles south of An­
chorage, a second storm Sunday 
caused some additional damage 
but did not carry the wallop of 
the earlier storm. Mayor Harry 
Gieseler said. Rain was forecast 
to continue through Tuesday, 
and flood warnings remained in 
effect in Seward.
“ We are having water rising in 
the Old Mill subdivision again,” 
he said. “ And we’re getting some 
additional washout on the 
Seward Highway.”
a N E R O ’S
pizza s  pasta
PIZZA
LARGE SIZE 15" DIAMETER
5 .9 9
C'/wew & SoMte
use (miy the fmeu quahty 100% pure moTZtfrrtta cheese
......... Additional Toppings — 99< each.......
• Extra Cheese • MeathalU • Salami
• Sausage • Pmeapf le • Ham
• Mushrtxims • Green Peppers • Tomatoes
• Pepperoni • Canadian Bacon • Anchovies
• ^inHm • Black d iv e s
_______________ Extra Sume ai Na iJurjc_____________
Spaghetti with Marinara Sauce
Ravioli with Marinara Sauce
Rigatoni with Marinata Sauce
'/i Spaghetti. Vi Ravioli with Marinara Sauce
Spaghetti with Meatballs
Spaghetti with Sausage
‘Baked Rigatoni
‘Baked Ravioli
‘Eggplant Parmigiana with Spaghetti
‘Baked Lasagna
‘BakcxI Manicotti
‘Baked Caoneloni
‘Veal Parmigiana with Spaghetti
'RaArJ «tfh ^4 cfcrvic
Dinner Salad (rc« i 
Dinner Salad i 
Antipaaio (rot I 
Anlipaato tk l
Chefa Salad 3.S0
Paau Salad het ) I.7S
PasuSaladi^l 2.70
«tth Iwkm Hrrf iir (.'nrtiMir Itjliiin 
Drrkwif
Italian Friet 
Loaf Bread
'/] Loaf
Garlic Bread Loaf 
Vi Loaf
Meatbalk (4) 
Sauaair (2)
EfBplani Parmifiana 
Veal Parm%iana 
Moxtarella Marinara
(Made with Extra Cheese)
Each additional toppmg -  29t
SDB$
(All <r Rolls)
Italian Cold Cuts’ *
• Italun Ham * Mtknadella
* Italian Salami * Provttlone Cheese 
AI tm «MV tumfunjniin ufunv
Turkey
W ith  cheese add
Roast Beef
W ith  cheeMT add 
AI made utth k-time hmtuiii. imatn. fttfptytm xm . Jreiwiy
3.70
BtT
‘Meatballs Parmigiana 
'Eggplant Parmigiana 
'Sausage Parmigiana 
‘Sausage Parmigiana with Peppers 
'Veal Parmigiana
’NiluvJ «tA tkeir
DESSERTS
Nero’s Special Cinnamon Rolls .85
BEVERAGES
Soft Drink» Wiiw
Icc T n Gl»»» I.IO
.65 Vi Canfe 2.75
meJ. .85 Full Carafe 4.25
!*■ 1.00 Draff Beer
Cup 1.00 1.35
MUk .65 Pitch« ).50 5.00
Coffee .65 Bottled Beer
Fruit Juice .90 rXimettK I.IO
Mincnl Wuer 1.80 ImpitrteJ 1.60
FAST FRKE DELIVERY OF ENTIRE MENL 
CALL 5 4 3 -1 1 1 4
______  Hoyni SundtY'ThyrMlav 11 ».».'11 p.m.1 Fridty'Stturdav 11 «.».'I ».m.
Iv' I ( \ l i  'nil 11 \ . ‘'I u I t • ''in  I III ^  i ll'i N|'. ■, k \  9 >4i.' I
I ■■,.11. .1 I', -.  , \  ■ I I lu I m i l , I
Prices Subiert to Chonge Withaw Matice.
CONTRACT
From page 1
the new hiring procedures a 
sp o ils  system  is to ta l ly  
ridiculous,” Baker said in a tele­
phone interview.
Some faculty members are 
caught in the middle, saying they 
recognize merit in positions held 
by Baker, the union and the 
CSU.
Joe Weatherby, a Cal Poly 
political science professor said: 
“ I understand the problem the 
Administration has with hard- 
to-hires. There are some schools 
here at Cal Poly where it’s hard 
to get teachers because they’re 
making so much in private in­
dustry. Why should someone 
making $70,000 a year at Bechtel 
take a pay cut to come here? 
Why should someone making a 
fortune in engineering want to 
teach? We need to give them 
reasons, and that’s why these 
proposals are there. But it seems 
to me there’s got to be a more 
creative way to get those people 
than by imposing this new 
system on the entire CSU.” 
Weatherby has taught at Cal Po­
ly since 1968.
Weatherby, who, along with 
Harmon-Elliott, was the only 
faculty member out of eight con­
tacted who agreed to be inter­
viewed on-the-record for this 
story, echoed the thoughts of 
some faculty members who re­
quested anonymity when being 
interviewed. He explained his 
feelings about issues which 
recently prompted CFA members 
to vote overwhelmingly against 
the eSU ’s contract proposals.
This vote was just one block in 
a long summer of negotiations 
which have left teachers and the 
state of California without a con­
tract and have led CFA officials 
to say they’ll do whatever it 
takes to prevent the CSU’s pro­
posals from being implemented.
Weatherby said, “ The teachers 
wanted the (6.8 percent) pay 
raise they offered, but not the 
other things that went along 
with it. For the average faculty 
member, we do better in the long 
run with the system as it pres­
ently exists. With the rank and 
salary lockstepped together, we 
know if we do the job, we’ll get 
See CONTRACT, back page
Man caught in great chase
TWIN FALLS, Idaho (AP) — 
A 24-year-old Salt Lake City man 
probably will be arraigned today 
on a number of felony charges in 
connection with a high-speed 
chase over more than 100 miles 
in Nevada and Idaho, authorities 
said.
S ta te  P o lice  S g t. G len 
Schwartz said Leon Richard 
Murray was arrested Friday and 
was being held at the Twin Falls 
County Jail. He was charged 
with four felonies in Idaho and
an undisclosed num ber in 
Nevada after leading a dozen law 
enforcement officers on a chase 
at speeds up to IGO mph.
In Idaho, Murray was charged 
with aggravated battery involv­
ing a police officer for allegedly 
ramming a Filer patrol car driven 
by Police Chief Don Barkley.
Barkley was not hurt, but the 
vehicle was heavily damaged and 
M urray was charged with 
malicious destruction of public 
property, Schwartz said.
The best jobs don't last tong.
v*V. *
vtsans-
rm  i
• îat:
a fcsume iiefiMrc if;
..i3Ks.f ■ • i
In troducing  the PDO* Resum e from  Tintype G raphic Arts
*39’* for a complete resume:
• T5rpeset copy
• 25 high quality Xerox copies 
* 25 matching envelopes and sheets of stationery
• 3-day service
2226 B eebee Street • San Luis Obispo • 544-9789
iR P u n lv  D u m  Q uick
notables
□  Eleven former Cal Poly
employees have been awarded an 
honorary emeritus designation. 
Those honored included: Edna
Anderson, Foundation Food 
Services, 1964-1986; Dwane 
Boundy, P lan t O perations,
1968- 1986; John A. Heinz, 
Audiovisual Services, 1953-1986;
Robert J. Huot, English depart­
ment, 1963-1986; Carl F. Moy, 
dairy science department, 1968- 
1986; Jack O’Dell, Foundation 
Food Services, 1953-1986; Peter 
Rabe, psychology department,
1967- 1986; Gordon A. Silver, 
physics department, 1964-1986; 
James H.W. Tseng, electronic 
and electrical engineering,
1969- 1986; Gordon L. Van de 
Vanter, crop science department,
1968- 1986; and John Wilcox, 
F oundation  Food Services, 
1963-1986.
Recognition as an emeritus 
member of the faculty or staff is 
conferred to those with 15 or 
more years of service at the time 
they retire. The title carries with 
it privileges to use certain uni­
versity services and participate 
as a member of the campus 
community in various university 
activities.
□  Maria Teresa Martinico, a
senior interior design major, has 
been awarded a $500 Past Presi­
dent Scholarship by Phi Upsilon 
Omicron, the national home 
economics honor society.
Martinico has served as vice 
president of the Cat Poly chapter 
of Phi Upsilon Omicron. She is 
also a member of Cardinal Key, 
Order of Omega, and president of 
the student chapter of the Amer­
ican Society of Interior Design­
ers.
Contributions fo r consideration 
fo r publication in Notables must 
be received by noon Friday.
calendar
tuesday 14
•The School of Agriculture will 
sponsor a club charter night 
Tuesday beginning at 5 p.m. in 
University Union Room 204.
•The (5al Poly Travel Club will 
sponsor an informal travel slide 
show and discussion on the 
culture of Nepal at 6 p.m. Tues­
day in U.U. Room 220.
Wednesday 15
•The foreign language and 
English departments will co­
sponsor poetry readings in honor 
of World Poetry Day at noon 
Wednesday in University Union 
Room 207. The theme for the 
event will be “ Poetry of Pro­
test.”
Submissions contributed fo r  
consideration fo r publication in 
Calendar must be received ^by 
noon two days prior to the event.
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Women’s soccer club 
downs u s e ,  UCLA
By Dan Ruthemeyer
Sports Editor
After being shut out in the 
first two games of the season, 
the Cal Poly women’s soccer club 
has turned the table on its oppo­
nents by picking up three 
shutouts in its last four games.
The most recent of the 
shutouts came Sunday when the 
Mustangs blanked the USC Tro­
jans 2-0 at Cuesta College. Sun­
day’s win came on the heels of a 
2-1 Cal Poly victory over UCLA 
on Saturday.
In the game against UCLA, 
Cal Poly was forced to stage a 
comeback after the Bruins scored 
on a corner kick with about five 
minutes left in the first half.
The Mustangs came out in the
second half and utilized fine 
passing between their halfbacks 
and fullbacks to pick up the two 
goals necessary for the win.
Tami Schoniger picked up the 
first of the Cal Poly goals, while 
Caryn McNamee scored the 
deciding goal.
Saturday’s win was the first 
Mustang victory over the Bruins 
in four years. In the past the 
Bruins have usually edged the 
Mustangs by scores of 2-1 and 
1-0 .
Club President Penny Parker 
said the reputation of the Bruins 
and the fact that they scored the 
first goal didn’t affect the play of 
the Mustangs.
“ It didn’t faze us,’’ she said.
See SOCCER, page 10
MICHAEL 8EAMAN/Mu«tang Dally
Bath Barker goes into a slida against UCLA on Saturday to kaap tha ball from going out of bounds.
SCOREBOARD
Women’s 
Cross Country
Oct. 11
UC Davis Invitational 
Ninth placa finish
Top Cal Poly finishers — Carol 
Gleason (Seventh Place, 17:23), Sherri 
MInkler (15th Place, 17:49), Lisa Rizzo 
(24th Place, 18:08). Colleen Donovan 
(29th Place, 18:18), Joanie Carew (39th 
Place, 18:35).
Football
WFC Standings 
Overall Records
T M m ..................... ... w L T Pet.
Northrldg«.......... ........ 4 1 0 .800
Southern Utah. . . ........ 5 2 0 .714
Portland State. . . ........ 3 2 0 .600
Cal Poly SLO. . . . ........ 2 2 0 .500
Sacramento........ ........ 2 2 1 .500
Cal Lutheran — ........ 2 3 0 .400
Santa C lara........ ........ 1 4 0 .200
Saturday’s gamas
Cal State Hayward 17, Cal Poly 14 
Northridga 17, Cal Lutheran 3 
CS Sacramento 38, Santa Clara 7 
Portland State 41, Southern Utah 17
LOTUS 1-2-3 "System $2995 Com piete
A complete system including installation and training by 
an accounting professional. Inclu des a 90 day parts and 
labor guarantee. If you need to get up and running fast on 
Lotus 1-2-3 tm , this quality computer system is for you.
Personal Tutoring 
Installation
Lotus 1-2-3 tm Version 2.0 
MS-DOS tm Version 3.2 
Epson FX-85 tm Printer 
Cables
Amber Monitor 
IBM PC/XT tm Compatible 
Turbo 8088 Processor 
20 MB Hard Disk & One Floppy 
640 KB Ram, Clock Calendar
For more information, 
please call 541-3723
Accounting Systems & Consulting
805/541-3723 m. 
1108 Carden. Suite 202 
San Luis Obispo. CA 93401
S u m « » ® *  'y®** ^ *« 1 1 /,
5 Sessions for $ 18.00
offer expires 10/25/86 
(one coupon per person)
•  Conveniently located - 2 blocks from  Poly
-University Square Shopping Center- 
Across from Williams Bros.
•  4 State o f  the Art Tanning Beds
Featuring Cosmos by Klafsun, designed 
by Freidrick Wolf. The largest tanning 
surface available with his reflector 
system. The most efficient tanning 
bed by far. You must see it to believe it.
•  AM -FM -Cassette H ead Phones
•T urbo fans PR IV A TE  Air C onditioned R oom s
541-6880 956C Foothill Blvd.
Don *t Let Your Tan Fade A way!
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“ We didn’t get down because we 
knew we were in control of the 
game.”
Aside from using fine passing 
offensively, Cal Poly utilized an 
offsides trap to keep UCLA pin­
ned down on its side of the field 
and away from the Mustang 
goal.
In Sunday’s 2-0 victory over 
league newcomer USC, the 
Mustangs came out with the 
same amount of intensity they 
had the day before against 
UCLA.
McNamee again found her way 
into the jscoring column for the 
Mustangs, picking up one of the 
two Cal Poly goals on a 
breakaway.
Parker said in the past the 
Mustangs have felt a letdown 
after playing UCLA, and this has
affected past performances.
“ We usually play UCLA and 
then have a letdown,” she said. 
“ Now we are taking one game at 
a time.”
With the two weekend wins the 
Mustangs have raised their 
overall record to 4-2 and their 
club league record to 4-0.
The two early-season losses 
came at the hands of St. Mary’s 
and San Francisco State. In 
those games, the Mustangs were 
shut out 1-0 and 8-0.
Parker said that in the four 
most recent games the Cal Poly 
fullbacks have been working well 
with the halfbacks and have 
become more relaxed on the field.
The soccer club will look to 
protect its perfect league record 
this weekend when it travels to 
Fresno State and Cal State Nor- 
thridge.
•  Member of the American 
Optometrie Asscxriation
•  tyecare Consultant for 
Cal Poly Health Center
•  Specializing in Contact 
Lx'nses
•  All Lens Types Available. 
Including Sleep-In and ' 
Tinted
•  All Cases Accepted 
Regardless of 
Difficulty
•  Selection of the 
Latest Fashion 
Eyeware
•  Affordable Fees
•  Student Discounts
“See Me 
To See.”
You’ ll like the personal 
attention we give to your total 
eye health and appearance.
YtHt'll appreciate our caring 
staff, expert guidance in frame 
and contact lens selection and 
affordable fees.
Derek L. Coombs, O.D.
Doctor of Optometry 
1029 Chorro Street 
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401
543-4777
We Love You Just 
The Way You Are!
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$1.00 OFF
Present this coupon and receive 
$1.00 OFF any 16” pizza.
Fast, Free Delivery!
Call the Domino’s Nearest You:
1 coupon per pizza 
(expires: 11/1/86)
San Luis Obispo: 544*3636
Los Osos: 528-0800 
Arroyo Grande: 481-3171 
Atascadero: 466-7880
Waterpolo seeks NCAA status
By Sandra Coffey
staff Vi/rlter
What looks like a water polo 
team, acts like a water polo 
team and wishes it was a water 
polo team? The water polo club.
This is the third season the 
water polo club has tried unsuc- 
cesfully to become a National 
Collegiate Athletic Association 
Division II team. The president 
and founder of the club Bob 
F r a p p i a ,  an i n d u s t r i a l  
technology senior, explained 
why getting NCAA status is 
important to the club.
“ We’d be able to schedule 
games with other NCAA Divi­
sion II schools on a regular 
basis and a more respectable 
level. Right now we’re calling 
them up asking, ‘Hey do you 
have any free time during the 
weekend that we could come 
down and play you guys?’ ” 
Frappia said. He explained that 
once the club officially becomes 
a team it can hire a coach and 
establish a program, and that 
from there things would run 
themselves.
Frappia said club members are 
so eager to reach NCAA status 
that they have drawn up a con­
tract stating that the team 
would not ask the university for 
funding.
“ We’ve come up with incredi­
ble deals. We’ve had money of­
fered to us for free — $6,000
from U.S. Water Polo, our na­
tional affiliation, $2,(K)0 from 
NCAA and $2,000 from UC 
Berkeley, all given to us free. All 
we need is the athletic director’s 
signature saying we can have a 
team here. If we can’t hold 
ourselves they can drop us,” 
Frappia said.
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TUSTIN ELLISON/Mustang Dally
Cal Poly’s Bob Weaver looks to shoot over a Hancock College defender.
He explained that the money 
offered to them would mean 
more talented water polo players 
coming to Cal Poly. Frappia said 
the sad thing about the situa­
tion is that there are a lot of 
players in the area who go to
school at Cal Poly for the educa­
tion, but have decided not to 
participate in water polo.
“ There are players leaving 
Cuesta, getting full ride schol­
arships to UCLA, USC, and 
See WATERPOLO, page 11
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VALUABLE COUPONS
40« HOT DOG
Wienerschnrtzgl
Present this coupon and receive a Mustard, Ket­
chup or Plain dog for 40<. (Kraut, chili and 
cheese extra)
885 Foothill
One Coupon Por Customor 
(oxpiros: 12/31/84)
^  tifit valid In com bination w/ a ^ o t ^ r  o ^ r  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^
FREE COOKIE
Try our mouth watering chocolate chip cookie 
FREE with the purchase of any medium soft drinki
Wtencrschnit?gi
885 Foothill
One Coupon Por Customor 
(oxpiros: 12/31A4)
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Lady runners 
place second 
at UC Davis
The Cal Poly women’s cross 
country B team finished second 
at the UC Davis Invitational this 
weekend, placing six points 
ahead of Cal Poly Pomona.
UC Davis, which is ranked 
fourth in Division II, won the 
event with 67 points.
Leading the way for the 
Mustangs in the 21-team field 
was Carol Gleason, who finished 
seventh with a time of 17:23. Cal 
Poly coach Lance Harter said 
that Gleason’s finish establishes 
her as the Mustangs’ number six 
runner for nationals.
Finishing second for Cal Poly 
and gaining ground on the final 
nationals spot was sophomore 
Sherri Minkler, who finished 
24th with a time of 17:49.
Harter said it was the best race 
of the season for the Mustang 
pair.
While the B team was in Davis, 
the A team stayed in Sai)  ^^uis 
Obispo to prepare for this 
weekend’s home meet.
— Dan R n llM i^ c r
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Bargaining continues
Paper workers to vote on strike
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — After management 
proposed an 18-month contract with a wage 
freeze, more than 5,000 employees of the three 
major newspapers in San Francisco and San Jose 
begin taking votes Tuesday to authorize the union 
leadership to call a strike in the two cities.
Negotiators bargaining jointly for nine unions, 
led by the San Francisco-Oakland Newspaper 
Guild Local 52, went back to the bargaining table 
Monday with The San Francisco Chronicle, The 
San Francisco Examiner, and The San Jose Mer­
cury News to try and hammer out an agreement. 
The Tribune in Oakland is not involved in the 
talks.
The guild entered talks in July with a demand 
for a 15 percent wage increase for the editorial 
category, the largest for the three papers. Beginn­
ing reporters and photographers are pai.d $443.21 
a week, with the top minimum, $711.85 a week.
Besides Local 52, the unions involved are San 
Jose Newspaper Guild Local 98; Teamsters Local 
921 and 296 from San Francisco and San Jose; 
International Typographical Union Local 21;
Cranston’s campaign
Mailers Local 16; the Engravers Union; Paper 
Handlers; News Vendors; and Web Pressmen.
Guild President Larry Hatfield called manage­
ment’s wage freeze proposal “ breathtaking in its 
arrogance and its insulting evaluation of the in­
telligence of the men and women who work for 
these profitable papers ... the company is 
underestimating the solidarity of the newspaper 
unions.’’
Representing the San Francisco Newspaper 
Agency, the management spokesman. Senior Vice 
President Larry Walker, said, “ The strike vote is 
something they (unions) go through every time we 
have negotiations, so that’s not alarming. They 
have been somewhat taken aback by our position 
on trying to get some kind of wage stabilization.’’
Walker said emphatically that the companies’ 
books would not be opened for the unions.
The 1,100 guild employees of the San Francisco 
newspapers were set to vote Tuesday night, while 
the 750 San Jose guild workers scheduled their 
vote for Wednesday night. Results were expected 
immediately after each vote.
‘Star Wars’ initiative 
won’t deter balance
LOS ANGELES (AP) — 
Assemblyman Robert Naylor, 
R-Menlo Park, asked the Federal 
Election Commission on Monday 
to investigate new campaign fi­
nance allegations against Sen. 
Alan Cranston.
Naylor, defeated by Cranston 
challenger Rep. Ed Zschau in the 
June GOP primary,  said 
Cranston had at least eight indi­
vidual contributions over the 
$2,000 limit and had two alleged­
ly illegal $1,000 corporate con­
tributions from the American 
Society of Composers, Authors 
and Publishers.
In addition, Naylor said 
Cranston, a Democrat, had 
liabilities and loans over the past 
two years not reported by the
senator’s campaign during the 
appropriate reporting period.
“ We prepare our FEC filings 
accurately and, so far as we 
know, they are totally correct,’’ 
said Cranston campaign manager 
Darry Sragow.
He said that becaiise Monday 
was Yom Kippur, many Cranston 
aides were unreachable to 
prepare a full reply to the Naylor 
allegations, and he suspected 
that was why Naylor chose 
Monday to make them.
“ The significance of these vio­
lations is the pattern with his 
(Cranston’s) presidential cam­
paign, in which he was fined for 
underreporting his campaign 
debts and liabilities by almost 
$1.6 million at the critical junc-
questioned
ture just before the New Hamp­
shire primary,’’ Naylor said in a 
telephone interview at Los 
Angeles International Airport 
following a news conference.
He said the new violations 
show that Cranston is still 
“ playing fast and loose with the 
election law and deceiving the 
public about the financial coindi- 
tioji of his campaign.’’
Underreporting debts and 
liabilities “ makes it look like 
you’ve got a lot more money to 
spend than you have,’’ Naylor 
said, which attracts donations 
and makes a candidate seem 
stronger than he actually is.
He said because ASCAP is a 
corporation it can’t contribute to 
federal election campaigns.
CHICAGO (AP) — Despite the 
stalemate between the United 
States and Soviet Union at the 
Iceland summit, achieving a 
balance in nuclear weapons 
deployed by both superpowers is 
not an impossible goal, a Soviet 
expert said Monday.
President Reagan was right 
not to bargain away his “ Star 
Wars’’ defense initiative at the 
summit, said Robert Conquest, a 
senior research fellow at Stan­
ford University’s Hoover In­
stitute.
Standing firm has worked to 
U.S. advantage in the past. Con­
quest said at a news conference, 
adding that the superpowers 
“ have reached a stage where the 
Soviets will have to -make con­
cessions’’ on arms control.
Reagan and Soviet leader 
Mikhail Gorbachev have “ gotten 
far in principle,’’ but not so far 
on the question of verifying the 
number of weapons each country 
,is producing. Conquest said.
The California researcher said 
verification is essential to an 
arms control agreement.
“ You’ve simply got to be able
to verify,’’ Conquest said. “ It’s 
the number of weapons that need 
to be checked.’’
He contended there are limits 
to agreements that can be reach­
ed on arms control because of the 
Soviet stance. But the researcher 
said achieving a balance in nu­
clear weapons deployed by both 
superpowers is not an impossible 
goal.
The Soviet Union already has 
illegal ABMs — anti-ballistic 
missiles — he said, maintaining 
that the “Soviets are developing 
a good deal of research on forms 
of strategic defense.’’
C o n q u e s t  sa id Soviet  
technology is much cruder that 
U.S. advancements, but added, 
“ there’s no reason to suppose 
their research would stop’’ if the 
United States agreed to limit 
testing of its Strategic Defense 
Initiative weapons.
Development of the initiative 
popularly called “ Star Wars’’ 
was announced by Reagan in 
1983 as a way to make nuclear 
weapons impotent through a 
system of defensive weapons 
deployed in space.
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CONTRACT
From page 8
promotions.  Now for the 
superstar teachers, who’ve won 
the Nobel Prize or awards for be­
ing outstanding, the current 
system may not be as good. 
Under the proposed system, 
these guys can negotiate their 
salaries independently. And 
under the proposed system, the 
rest of us would be hurt because 
each department has limited 
money. If we hire some new star 
at a high salary, that takes away 
from the rest of us. It’s a very 
Jivisive issue when people new in 
your department are making 
more thaR full professors.”
Baker, on the other hand, said 
he views such complaints as a 
misunderstanding of his position 
and the effect of CSU proposals 
on teacher hiring and salary.
‘‘What we have right now is 
the hard-to-hire system, which 
allows us to differentiate pay in 
areas where the university must 
fiercely compete to , attract good 
teachers. But there are other 
areas not designated as hard-to- 
hire where we nevertheless need 
greater flexibility to get quality 
people. The trustees’ proposals 
would let us compete with other 
universities so we can hire in 
whoever’s necessary, and there 
are steps in that process involv­
ing the deans, the faculty, the 
department. I agree with the
Every D ay Is Special at
S an d w ic h es  A S alads
Daily Specia ls... 
Monday
BMT ^MealDeaV 
Tuesday 
T w o  fo r  Tuesday*
DOUBLE STAMPS! 
Wednesday
 ^ * Hump Day*
$1,00 O ff Footlong 
w / drink 
Thursday 
‘ Turkey Day * Meal 
Deal 
Friday
Double Stamps fo r  
Double Meat 
Saturday 
^Seafood Saturday* 
$1,00 O ff Footlong 
Tuna or Crab! 
Sunday
Buy 3, Get One Free!
W e’re Open til 
M idnight
Daily: 10am - Midnight 
793 Foothill Blvd. 
San Luis Obispo 
543-3399
W E BAKE O UR O W N  
BREAD!
trustees, and what we want is to 
get very good teaching faculty in 
ail areas: liberal arts, humanities, 
sciences — teachers skilled at 
teaching who have a commit­
ment to the classroom,” Baker 
said.
Despite these sentiments, 
which Baker said he has clearly 
and repeatedly expressed to 
teachers, many faculty are skep­
tical of the plan and wary of 
granting Baker or any future 
university president the powers 
they believe are inherent in the 
proposals.
‘‘CSU claims that they need 
these extra incentives to get 
hard-to-hire teachers. It’s not 
true. They already offer them a 
lot more money than regular 
teachers make. What they’re try­
ing to do is take away the things 
we agreed on two years ago. Now 
personally, I think Baker is a 
man I can sit down and discuss 
things with. He’s probably 
trustworthy. But if we accept 
this proposal based on our 
estimation of him, what happens 
if he leaves and we get a presi­
dent who’d use the power unfair­
ly? Once you’ve given the power, 
it’s hard to take back,” Har- 
mon-Elliott said.
Weatherby said that • the per­
sonal commitment most teachers 
have to their profession makes 
faculty ‘‘even more concerned
^ « ■ « C O U P O N  
549-8979
kinko's
when people try to fool around 
with working conditions, pay and 
benefits. I didn’t take this job to 
be arguing with my department 
head over my pay. There’s no 
better job than teaching in a 
teaching-oriented college. I’m 
happy here, and most good 
faculty don’t like to hassle about 
power and money. And there are 
presidents in this system who are 
vindictive, and they’d use these 
new powers to good teachers’ 
detriment as they’ve done in the 
past.”
Concerns ■ about the academic 
environment of the university are 
a major part of CFA’s literature. 
CFA claims, for example, that 
the CSU is perpetuating an 
‘‘underclass of lecturers lacking 
the fundamental rights and 
privileges of college faculty.” 
Lecturers are teachers hired to 
fill vacant positions on a tem­
porary basis, and their use has 
become controversial because 
lecturers may essentially replace 
full-time teachers and provide a 
less expensive and* sometimes 
less qualified alternative to of­
ficially-hired faculty.
CFA also alleges that the CSU 
wishes to tamper with an early 
retirement program which allows 
experienced faculty to tea(:h 
part-time and also provides room 
for younger teachers with ‘‘new 
ideas.”
#9 Santa Rosa |
(corner of Foothill I 
& Santa Rosa) |
In 15 areas of disagreement, 
CFA accuses the trustees of hav­
ing ‘‘pursued the increasingly 
discredited industrial model that 
places power in the hands of 
managers, and faculty in the role 
of compliant workers.”
CSU officials and Baker said 
that CFA’s position may be bas­
ed on self-serving or un­
justifiably fearful attitudes 
about the effects and intention of 
the new proposals.
‘‘It’s absolutely wrong to say 
that a more flexible salary 
system is going to insert me into 
the hiring process,” Baker said. 
‘‘These allegations that I want 
Cal Poly to become a research 
institution are totally unfounded; 
the record doesn’t bear that out. 
I do want the university to be a 
place of professional growth and 
academic accomplishment.  
Maybe they don’t like that.”
Weatherby partially affirmed 
Baker’s assesment. He predicted, 
however, that the issue may have
far-reaching implications if col­
lective bargaining remains a 
failure.
Regarding the ultimate out­
come of faculty-CSU disagree­
ments, Weatherby said, ‘‘I know 
people here are pretty upset. 
What could they do? In 
Scotland, faculty have been on 
strike for a year and a half.”
Contract negotiations between 
the divided groups are now in an 
official ly-declared impasse,  
awaiting the appointment and 
recommendations of a ‘‘neutral 
fact-finder.”
Even this process has become 
controversial. Harmon-Elliott 
said that CFA is protesting the 
CSU’s declaration of impasse 
because it ‘‘puts them in the bet­
ter position. We had a good 
fact-finder two years ago, but 
this time we don’t know. The 
worst thing is that if this whole 
process breaks down, CSU has 
the upper hand and can force on 
us their last best offer. That is 
simply not acceptable.”
SUBSCRIPTIONS
HOUR PHOTO
Prints
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From page 1
to Rio de Janeiro.”
Kleinfelter said the salesman 
was very friendly, but when he 
pulled out a list of magazines, 
K le in fe l t e r  began to get 
suspicious. ‘‘Then it clicked,” he 
said. ‘‘I was getting a first-hand 
experience with what 1 was just 
reading about.”
As soon as the salesman left, 
Kleinfelter called the police to 
tell them what had happened.
The salesman went to another 
apartment in Kleinfelter’s com­
plex, the residence of Derrick 
Domingues and Blaine Frost. 
Domingues said the salesman 
used many of the same lines he 
used on Kleinfelter, including 
that he was running for president 
at Cal Poly. ‘‘It was like he went 
to a school and was taught the 
techniques,” he said. ‘‘He was 
being real pushy, and wanted
money right then for a magazine 
subscription.”
Frost said, ‘‘A British guy had 
come by earlier feeding me the 
same lines, so I was on to his 
scam.”
Before any sales were made, 
the police arrived at the apart­
ment. They handcuffed the 
suspect and took him to the sta­
tion. According to police, the on­
ly illegal activity they knew of 
was the door-to-door solicitation 
in San Luis Obispo without a 
license. The magazine subscrip­
tions may have been legitimate, 
the police source added, but that 
is hard to determine because the 
business addresses of these 
salesmen are often on the East 
Coast.
Kleinfelter said the police told 
him they had been getting calls 
about this man throughout the 
day.NO UNES
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